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MODELING SYSTEM AND METHOD

BACKGROUND

[0001 1 Fieid

[0002] The present appiication reiates generaiiy to a modeiing system, and more

particuiariy to a computer-impiemented, spreadsheet modeiing system that is suitabie for

constructing data modeis of reai-worid phenomena.

[0003] Background

[0004] Computer spreadsheets were deveioped around the iate 1 70s and eariy 1 80s to

run on personai computers. These first spreadsheets were an eiectronic repiication of paper-

based documents commoniy used by accountants and bookkeepers, but with a number of

advantages over those documents. Most significantiy, they provided the abiiity to create

formuiae or aigorithms based on input data that, when changed by the user, caused the

spreadsheet to recaicuiate its formuiae. This process of changing input vaiues and observing

the impact mis had on key resuits or outputs became known as "what-if" anaiysis. This

functionaiity was one of the key advances and benefits introduced by spreadsheets.

[0005] For many years spreadsheets consisted of a simpie two-dimensionai grid or matrix

of ceiis, with each of these ceiis identified by a unique row and coiumn reference using a

predefined notation. In the most common notation, coiumns are referred to by ietters starting

from "A", and rows are referred to by numbers starting from " ' . These spreadsheets were

impiemented in software that was instaiied and run on iocaiized personai computers,

[0006] Recentiy a new type of spreadsheet appiication, caiied oniine spreadsheets, has

emerged and is gaining support from users around the worid. They offer simiiar functionaiity

to iocaiized spreadsheets, but provide this functionaiity via a web browser. Some of the

advantages of these oniine spreadsheets inciude muiti-user coiiaboration and oniine storage.

[0007] Spreadsheets are used on a daiiy basis by tens of miiiions of individuais,

businesses, governments and other organizations woridwide. So pervasive are they that

spreadsheets nave become a fundamentai tooi in the fimctioning of worid commerce,

[0008] One of the reasons that spreadsheets have been so successfui and wideiy used is

that they are simpie to comprehend and easy to use, even for novices. They require and

assume no knowiedge of computer programming, mathematics, finance, or any other

scientific discipiine. Users are presented with a biank grid and a highiy visuai and inviting



' interface. And, without the need for any configuration or education, users are abie to start

entering input data, formuiae, and the iike. Not oniy is the interaction with spreadsheets

intuitive, but users are provided with immediate feedback in the form of resuits. There s no

waiting for the program to compiie or pages to be printed out. The resuits of their data and

formuia entry are immediateiy visuaiiy discernabie on the computer screen. It is this positive

feedback ioop that encourages the user to go further and buiid ever more compiexity into

their anaiysis. Due to their accessibiiity, spreadsheets exist mainiy in the domain of end users

not the information technoiogy (IT) department.

0009] This openness and accessibiiity to vast numbers of end users who do not have

formai IT training or scientific background is a big reason for spreadsheets' success but aiso a

cause of probiems. Some of the probiems associated with traditionai spreadsheets, and their

use, inciude:

compiexity - spreadsheets start out simpie but can quickiy get very compiicated, with

a web of ceiis and formuiae that iink together in compiex ways.

infiexibility - once a spreadsheet has been created, inciuding eiements of iogic, input,

output, formatting, etc., it is very difficuit to make structurai changes to the modei because

seemingiy insignificant changes can have unintended fiow-on effects to other ceiis in the

spreadsheet.

difficuity in verification and auditing - it is notoriousiy difficuit to audit a spreadsheet

for correctness. Every formuia shouid be reviewed, understood, traced back to the ceiis it

depends on, and assessed for correctness. Ceiis are discrete entities and even groups of

iogicaiiy identicai ceiis stiii need to be checked for consistency. Furthermore, the ceii

references themseives are one step removed from underiying iogic and meaning, and need to

be interpreted by a human and mapped to something that they can comprehend. For exampie,

to be properiy understood, the spreadsheet formuia =SUM(X3 1:X50) first needs to be

interpreted by a human (e.g., "the sum of aii the revenue items").

documentation - most users do not document their spreadsheets. This makes it very

difficuit for other users (or even for the creator of the spreadsheet when viewing their modei

iater) to understand what the spreadsheet modei does, how to use it, and how to ensure that it

remains accurate,

iack of reusabie components - partiy because of the probiem of growing compiexity

identified above, but mainiy due to the nature of the technoiogy itseif, new spreadsheets are

generaiiy commenced irom scratch with very iittie reuse of eiements from oider spreadsheets.



copy and paste - spreadsheet ceiis are individuai entities and there is no suitabie

method for muitipie ceiis to share or inherit the same underiying iogic. As a resuit, users

often copy a formuia from one or more ceiis and paste this formuia to other ceiis which the

user desires to share the same underiying iogic. This is inconvenient, intricate, and a source

of errors, as the spreadsheet does not maintain the consistency of the formuiae in these

physicaiiy separate but iogicaiiy simiiar ceiis. .

[0010] A modei can be thought of as "a simpiified representation of reaiity" and

financiai modeiing can be defined as "the task of buiiding an abstract representation (a

modei) of a financiai decision making situation." Typicaiiy this invoives using a computer to

record a set of inputs and aigorithms (or caicuiations) to produce a set of desired financiai

outputs which are of interest to the user. Financiai modeiing is used in various commerciai

discipiines inciuding: business vaiuation, financiai anaiysis, investment decisions, and the

iike. Financiai modeiing is a criticaiiy important activity in modern business, and skiii in

financiai modeiing can form a major part of an organization's strategic advantage. Likewise,

non-existent or poor financiai modeiing can cause an organization to faii.

[0011] Traditionai spreadsheets are the predominant tooi or technoiogy used to create

financiai modeis. Despite the disadvantages of traditionai spreadsheets discussed above, they

continue to prevaii as the tooi of choice. Accordingiy, there is a need for a spreadsheet-based

modeiing system that overcomes the above-described disadvantages of traditionai

spreadsheets,

SUMMARY

[0012] In accordance with one or more embodiments and corresponding disciosure

thereof, various aspects are described in connection with a method performed by a computing

device, processor, or network entity. The method may reiate to assigning ceii properties

based on user-defined metadata in a spreadsheet. The method may invoive receiving at ieast

one row metadata (e.g., a keyword, a tag, a iabei, and/or a row hierarchicai position), and

receiving at ieast one coiumn metadata (e.g., a keyword, a tag, a iabei, and/or a coiumn

hierarchicai position), The method may invoive associating ceiis at an intersection of at ieast

one row containing the at ieast one row metadata and at ieast one coiumn containing the at

ieast one coiumn metadata into a set. The method may further invoive assigning at ieast one

property for the set.



[0013]· In reiated aspects, assigning the at ieast one property may invoive assigning a

formatting attribute to each ceii of the set. n the aiternative, or in addition, assigning the at

ieast one property may-invoive assigning same content (e.g., a formuia, a numericai vaiue,

and/or a string) to each ceii, of the set.

[00141 In further reiated aspects, the method may invoive, in response to a user changing

the at ieast one property in any ceii of the set, appiying the changed at ieast property (e.g.,

content and/or formatting) to each ceii of the set.

[0015] In yet further reiated aspects, the row hierarchicai position may comprise at ieast

one of parent status, chiid status, sibiing status, and descendant status, reiative to at ieast one

other row of the spreadsheet. Simiiariy, the coiumn hierarchicai position may comprise at

ieast one of parent status, chiid status, sibiing status, and descendant status, reiative to at ieast

one other coiumn of the spreadsheet.

(0016] In stiii further reiated aspects, one or more computing devices may be configured

to execute the above described methodoiogy. For exampie, there is provided an apparatus

having at ieast one processor for executing computer executabie instnictions, and at ieast one

memory in operative communication with the at ieast one processor and storing computer

executabie instructions. The stored computer executabie instructions may reiate to:

receiving at ieast one row metadata; receiving at ieast one coiumn metadata; associating ceiis

at an intersection of at ieast one row containing the at ieast one row metadata and at ieast one

coiumn containing the at ieast one coiumn metadata into a set and assigning at ieast one

property for the set.

(0017] According to one aspect of the embodiments described herein, there is provided a

software product comprising: a spreadsheet appiication; an input moduie adapted to receive

one or more user^iefined metadata items, each item being appiicabie to one or more rows or

one or more coiumns of a spreadsheet defined by the spreadsheet appiication; and a grouping

moduie configured to associate, in response to a user seiection of a row metadata item and a

coiumn metadata item, spreadsheet ceiis into sets, the set comprising ceiis iocated at the

intersection of rows and coiumns having common metadata items to the seiected metadata

items.

[0018] Described herein is a modeiing system that combines beneficiai features of

spreadsheets for modeiing appiications, whiist ameiiorating some of the iimitations of

spreadsheets discussed above. In particuiar, the system aiiows for spreadsheet ceiis to be



associated into iogicaiiy meaningfui sets for purposes inciuding the appiication of common

formuiae and formatting properties, and the improved abiiity to quickiy and easiiy modify

parts of he modei structure.

[0019] Ceiis may be associated into sets on the basis of user-defmed metadata appiicabie

to rows and coiumns of the spreadsheet. As metadata is defined by a user to describe data

that is resident in the appiicabie row or coiumn, sets of spreadsheet ceiis automaticaiiy

encapsuiate iogicai reiationships from the underiying phenomena being modeied.

[0020] Typicaiiy, the spreadsheet appiication is configured to enabie iabeiing and

positioning of rows and coiumns in a hierarchicai structure, wherein such structured metadata

items are descriptive of the position of a row/coiumn within the hierarchy.

[0021] Furthermore, the spreadsheet appiication aiiows the user to assign unstructured

metadata in the form of keywords or tags to one or more rows or one or more coiumns. This

metadata is aiso descriptive of the nature of the data contained in the appiicabie rows or

coiumns, '

[0022] In reiated aspects, metadata items, in the form of keywords or tags, may be

associated into sets of metadata items. The grouping moduie may be further configured to

associate ceiis into Formuia sets, wherein each ceii in the set has common user-specified

contents (i.e., text, data vaiue, or formuia) and Input sets wherein each ceii in the set may

hoid different user-specified contents (i.e., text, vaiue, or formuia) to the other ceiis in the set.

Furthermore, both Formuia sets and Input sets enabie ceiis within a set to share other

properties such as formatting properties (font coior, number styie, etc , vaiidation settings,

and the iike.

[0023] It is noted that the grouping moduie may be further configured to associate ceiis

into sets combining two or more existing sets. Tn circumstances where two or more sets have

been combined into a singie joined set, the grouping moduie may be configured to enabie the

user to specify which set's properties may be incorporated in the joined set.

[0024] The software product may further inciude a confiict resoiution moduie, said

moduie inciuding routines for associating a ceii into a seiected set in the event of a ceii being

iogicaiiy associabie into two or more sets. The routine may seiect a set according to any

suitabie criteria. For exampie, a ceii may be associated into a set on a temporai basis, in that

a ceii is associated into the most recentiy defined iogicaiiy associabie set. Furthermore, a



moduie is provided to enabie the user to change the order of precedence for resoiving such

confiicts.

[0025] The software product may inciude user interface software configured to visuaiiy

indicate reievant ceiis as beionging to a particuiar set. For exampie, the user interface may be

configured to dispiay the ceiis of each set in a different coior, or to indicate, by way of

highiighting, aii ceiis of a set when any ceii in the set is seiected by the user.

[0026] In reiated aspects, the user interlace may dispiay iists of metadata items to

faciiitate user seiection, In one embodiment, the software product may be adapted to execute

in a web browser that is communicativeiy coupied to a server.

[0027] According to another aspect of the embodiments described herein, there is

provided a spreadsheet modeiing method comprising the steps of: receiving one or more

user-defined metadata items, each item being appiicabie to one or more rows or one or more

coiumns of a spreadsheet defined by a spreadsheet appiication; and associating, in response to

a user seiection of a row metadata item and a coiumn metadata item, spreadsheet ceiis into

sets, the set comprising ceiis iocated at the intersection of rows and coiumns having common

metadata items to the seiected metadata items,

[0028] To the accompiishment of the foregoing and reiated ends, one or more aspects

comprise the features hereinafter fuiiy described and particuiariy pointed out in the ciaims.

The foiiowing description and the annexed drawings set forth in detaii certain iiiustrative

aspects and are indicative of but a few of the various ways in which the principies of the

aspects may be empioyed- Other novei features wiii become apparent from the foiiowing

detaiied description when considered in conjunction with the drawings and the disciosed

aspects are intended to inciude aii such aspects and their equivaients

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0029] Figure 1 is a biock diagram of the top ievei components of a software product in

accordance with an embodiment of the present invention.

[0030] Figure 2 is an object Modei diagram of a modei component iiiustrated in Figure .

[0031] Figure 3 is a Ciass diagram of a Group component iiiustrated in Figure 2.

[0032] Figures 4-27 are screen shots generated from a software product in accordance

with an embodiment of the present invention.



f0033]. Figure 2 iiiustrates an exampie methodoiogy for assigning ceii properties based

on user-defined metadata in a spreadsheet.

[0034] Figure 29 shows further aspects of the methodoiogy of Figure 28.

[0035] Figure 30 iiiustrates an exempiary apparatus for assigning ceii properties based on

user-defined metadata in a spreadsheet.

[0036] Figure 1 shows further aspects of the apparatus of Figure 30.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0037] Various embodiments are now described with reference to the drawings, wherein

iike reference numerais are used to refer to iike eiements throughout. In the foiiowing

description, for purposes of expianation, numerous specific detaiis are set forth in order to

provide a thorough understanding of one or more embodiments. It may be evident, however,

that such embodiment(s) can be practiced without these specific detaiis. In other instances,

weii-known structures and devices are shown in biock diagram form in order to faciiitate

describing one or more embodiments.

[0038] An exempiary software product 10 is iiiustrated by reference to Figure . The

software product 10 comprises a user interface component 20, a modei component 40 and a

server-side communication component 80. The software product 10 is impiemented in Java®

using the Googie Web Tooikit for the web 2.0 environment. However, as known to those

skiiied in the art, the software product 10 couid be impiemented in any other suitabie

programming ianguage for execution on a' desired piatform.

[0039] The user interface 20 comprises moduies for impiementing a user interface that

presents a famiiiar spreadsheet grid or matrix to users. In particuiar, the user interface

inciudes moduies for dispiaying menus and tooibars 22 and a formuia bar 24. The user

interface 20 aiso inciudes a docking window system moduie 26 for presenting windows of the

user interface 20 to users in various views. The docking window system module 26 inciudes

sub-moduies ibr presenting the user interface 20 in a grid view 27, groups view 28, properties

view 29 and other views 30. The various views are discussed in greater detaii beiow.

[0040] The user interface 20 further inciudes an actions manager moduie 32 for capturing

and processing user interactions with the user interface 20. As described in greater detaii

beiow, an undoabie actions sub-moduie 33 is provided for processing certain undoabie



actions, such as adding rows or tags to spreadsheets created by way of the software product

10,

[0041] A modei component 40 inciudes a data modei object 42 for enabiing manipuiation

of the various objects comprising the software product 10. A caicuiation engine 44 is

impiemented as a separate object to the data modei object 42 and inciudes a domain specific

ianguage (or DSL) specification 46 which provides a defined syntax and method for users to

refer to modei data and formuias avaiiabie in the software product 10,

[0042] The software product 10 is depioyed on a suitabie web server (not shown) to

enabie creation of distributed spreadsheets that are accessibie to muitipie remote users via

generai purpose web browsers. The server-side communications moduie 80 inciudes a

remote procedure caii manager 82 for impiementing such functionaiity.

[0043] An object modei diagram of the data modei object 42 is shown in Figure 2, The

data modei object 42 comprises a modei object 50, which in turn inciudes a row tree object

52, a coiumn tree object 54, a sheet tree object 56, and a tag set objects 58. The row tree

object 52 inciudes one or more rows 60, the coiumn tree object 54 inciudes one or more

coiumns 62, the sheet tree object 56 inciudes one or more sheets 64, and each tag set object

58 may inciude one or more tags 66. Each sheet contains one or more ceiis 68, each of which

represents the intersection of a row and a coiumn, for that sheet. Each-sheet may aiso contain

one or more groups 70.

[0044] The tag sets 58 are sets of user-defined keywords or tags 66 that describe the data

that is present in a particuiar row 60 or coiumn 62. As discussed in detaii in the exampie

beiow coiumns of a spreadsheet iabeied with the months of a year can be assigned a lag of

Month. Likewise, coiumns of a spreadsheet iabeied as l , Q2, 3 or Q4 can be assigned a

tag of Quarter. Ceii objects 68 arc famiiiar spreadsheet ceiis that exist in the sheets 64

[0045] Each sheet object 64 may inciude Group objects 70 which are sets of ceiis

associated into groups by the software product 10 on the basis of seiected metadata. A Ciass

diagram of Groups objects 70 is provided in Figure 3. Groups 7 1 are either primary Groups

72 inherited Groups 73 or joined Groups 74, As discussed in greater detaii beiow, primary

Groups 72 comprise sets of ceiis that arc iogicaiiy associated with one another in a user-

defined way. Logicai reiationships between the ceiis of a primary Group 72 are a function of

the particuiar reai-worid phenomena being modeied in the software product 10. Ceiis are,

automaticaiiy associated into Groups by the software product 10 on the basis of user-defined



metadata and the user specifying one or more eiements of row metadata and one or more

eiements of coiumn metadata. A ceii can oniy exist within one Group at a time. n the case

of a confiict (i.e., where a ceii couid potentiaiiy fuifiii the criteria for inciusion in more than

one Group) a suitabie confiict resoiution routine is appiied, as discussed in greater detaii

beiow.

[0046] Inherited Groups 73 are Groups mat refer to another Group in the direct chain

above it in the sheet tree. Ceiis are associated into primary and inherited Groups by the

software product 10 through issuing of suitabie queries 75. Group queries are executed on

the basis of searches for rows and coiumns having a specified pattern within the sheet that the

Group exists. Joined Groups 74 are Groups that arc formed from two or more other Groups

in the same sheet.

[0047] Turning to Figure 4, an exampie dispiay generated by the user interface 20 is

shown. Rows and coiumns are structured in a tree formation which is both easy to navigate

through and aiso provides a meaningfui structure to row and coiumn iabeis. The pa of the

grid that is visibie mciudcs data indicative of financiai statements, such as income statement,

baiance sheet, cash fiow statement, P s (key performance indicators), etc.

[0048] The tree dispiay for rows and coiumns aiiows the user to quickiy coiiapse or

expand whoie sections of a modei with a simpie mouse ciick or keystroke combination. For

exampie, ciicking the minus sign to the ieft of the Income Statement row iabei 100

immediateiy coiiapses aii the items nested underneath this rc-w to yieid the dispiay shown in

Figure 5,

[0049] Row and coiumn trees are inherentiy part of the modei structure. A user is abie to

quickiy and easiiy cause rows to be nested ieft or right, and coiumns to be nested up and

down, in order to convey the intended modei structure. Once the structure has been

estabiished the user can coiiapse and expand individuai rows and coiumns or sections of the

modei, coiiapse the whoie modei, expand the whoie modei and the iike. In turn, this enabies

convenient and powerfui navigation through the grid. The hierarchicai structure for rows and

coiumns is usefui and heipfui for referencing ceiis, and for defining ceii sets or groups, as

discussed further beiow.

[0050] Aithough user interface 20 dispiays a spreadsheet-iike grid, there are no traditionai

ceii references. Instead, ceiis are referenced by user-defined row and coiumn iabeis which

are exactiy what the user sees in the grid, as shown in Figure 6. With continued reference to



Figure.6, the ceii 105 at the intersection of the Revenue row and the Jan coiumn s seiected.

The formuia entered in this ceii is shown in the box to the right of the fx symboi 106. This

formuia = [Units]* [Prices] is effectiveiy saying "the ceii (in this coiumn) in the Units row

muitipiied by the ceii (in this coiumn) in the Prices row." If the row iabei Units is changed to

say Quantity, the formuia wouid automaticaiiy change to =[Quantity]* [Prices].

[0051] Such native ianguage referencing brings many benefits as may be apparent to a

skiiied addressee. Formuiae are easier to write and understand; when one reads the formuia

=|TJnits]* [Prices], it is immediateiy understood what is eing said and it can be mentaily

agreed that the iogic is sound. n contrast, a traditionai spreadsheet formuia of =B2' , 3

requires a user/reviewer to first identify what rows 2 and 3 are, and then transiate the coded .

reference into something that is meaningfui to a human.

[0052] As discussed above, row and coiumn structure (i.e., tree hierarchy) can be used for

referencing ceiis and aiso for creating Ceii Groups or sets (which are discussed in detaii

beiow), The exampie shown in Figure 7 shows how row and coiumn structure can be used to

reference ceiis in formuia notation. As wiii be apparent to those skiiied in the art, the ceii 108

at the intersection of the Revenue row and the Jan coiumn is seiected, and the formuia

=SUM(R[ChiidrenJ) entered in ceii 108 (this is shown in the formuia editor 1 y .

[0053] This formuia in formuia editor 109 in notation effectiveiy means "the sum of my

chiidren rows", Since the Revenue row has two chiidren: Hardware and Software, the

formuia is adding up the vaiues in these rows for the current coiumn (i.e., 100+40= 1 0)

[0054] As further chiidren rows are added beiow Revenue, as shown in Figure 8, the

formuia automaticaiiy inciudes the new rows (based on their structurai position as oiiiidren of

Revenue) in the totai. t wiii be apparent that two new rows 110 (Services and Other) have

been added as chiidren of Revenue. The formuia (which refers to the chiidren of the current

row) has automaticaiiy inciuded the vaiues in these new rows in the totai (now equaiing

"170").

[0055] The syntax of the embodiments described herein may inciude the foiiowing

keywords which a user can use to reference the hierarchicai structure of rows and coiumns:

Chiidren, Sibiings, Parent, Aii, This, Descendants, and Ancestors, It wiii be apparent that aii

of these keywords (other than This) can apply to either the row structure or the coiumn

structure, As such one shouid specify, using the prefix R or C, whether the keyword is to

appiy to structure in the rows or the coiumns.



[0056] One feature of the modeiing system described herein is the abiiity to construct ceii

sets or groups (hereafter referred to as Ceii Groups or Groups). Simpiy, a Ceii Group is a

Group of ceiis that are iogicaiiy associated with one another in a user-defined way.

[0057] Before describing Groups in detaii and how they may be advantageousiy depioyed,

it is first necessary to discuss another type of row and coiumn metadata, in the ibrm of user-

defined keywords or tags which describe characteristic(s) about the rows and coiumns.

Referring to Figure 9, the coiumns Jan, Feb and Mar are each months, and have been tagged

by a user as Months. Likewise, the Qi coiumn has been tagged as a Quarter. The tags given

to each coiumn are dispiayed in the region 112 above the coiumn iabeis. As indicated in the

Tag Manager panei 113, these tags are aii part of a user-defined set of tags named "Periods"

114.

[0058] Muitipie tags may be assigned to each coiumn and row. For exampie, Jan and Feb

couid represent actuai historicai data, whereas Mar couid represent forecast data. A user may

wish to type actuai vaiues for revenue for the historicai months, and a formuia to caicuiate the

future revenue for the forecast months. In this case the user wouid create new tags (Act and

For) and then appiy these tags to the reievant coiumns, as shown in Figure 10.

[0059] . A simiiar concept is in piace for rows. For exampie, as shown in Figure 11, the

rows Hardware and Software may each be tagged as "Product" 118. As discussed above, a

Ceii Group is a group of ceiis that are iogicaiiy associated with one another. According to an

aspect of the embodiments described herein, there are two principai types of Ceii Groups -

Formuia Ceii Groups and Input Coii Groups, Aii ceiis in a Formuia Ceii Group have

identicai user-specified contents (i.e., text, vaiue, or formuia). As discussed beiow, this is

usefui for certain types of modeiing. Input Ceii Groups are Groups with ceiis that can have

different user-specified contents.

[0060] The ceiis within a Ceii Group share certain properties with one another - for

exampie shading, font coior, number format, etc, And, as previousiy indicated, Formuia Ceii

Groups aiso share the same user-specified contents. A ceii can oniy exist within (at most)

one Ceii Group at a time.

[0061] Referring again to Figure 11, a user may wish to indicate iogicaiiy and visuaiiy

that the intersection of the rows tagged Product and the coiumns tagged Act "beiong

together" - aibeit that they may have different user-specified vaiues; For exampie, with

reference to Figure 12, the user may seiect a ceii 120 at the intersection of the Hardware row



and the Jan coiumn. The software appiication then provides iists of possibie row and coiumn

metadata for this ceii, such as, tor exampie, via a Group Creator panei 121. The user seiects

Product from the ieft side of the "Fiiter by tag" section and Act from the right side of the

"Fiiter by tag'" section of this panei. With reference to Figure 13, the ceiis formed at the

intersection of the two metadata seiections are then automaticaiiy highiighted in a shaded

area 125 on the grid.

[0062] The user then seiects the Input option under the "Group properties" section in the

Group Creator panei and then ciicks the "Create Group 1 button. An exempiary resuiting

modei after performing this set of actions is shown in Figure 14. The shaded ceiis 127 are

now part of the same Input Ceii Group. The user may start entering vaiues into these ceiis.or

proceed to create other Groups. For exampie, the user may create the foiiowing further Ceii

Groups:

the intersection of Product rows and For coiumns - as a Formuia Ceii Group;

the intersection of Chiidren of Revenue rows and Quarter coiumns —as a Formuia

Ceii Group; and

the intersection of the Totai row (the row iabei itseif is metadata) and aii coiumns

containing a tag in the .Periods tag set - as a Formuia Ceii Group.

[0063] The resuiting modei, at this stage without any further data entered, is shown in

Figure 1 , in which the four Ceii Groups created are indicated in variousiy shaded areas. Ceii

Groups can be created using any item of row metadata and any item of coiumn metadata -

that is, combinations of tags, hierarchicai structure and/or the individuai rows or coiumns

themseives. For exampie, the four Ceii Groups comprise;

a Ceii Group 130 formed from the combination of a row tag (Product) and a coiumn

tag (Act);

a Ceii Group 1 1 formed from the combination of a row tag (Product) and a coiumn

tag (For);

a Ceii Group 132 formed from the combination of row structure (Chiidren of

Revenue) and a coiumn tag (Quarter); and

a Ceii Group 133 formed from the combination an individuai row (Totai) and aii

coiumns with any tag entry in the Periods- tag set.

[0064] For exampie, vaiues may then be entered into the Ceii Group 135, as shown in

Figure 16. A ceii l37 at the intersection of the Totai row and the Jan column may be seiected

and the formuia =SUM(R[SibHngsJ) may be entered. This formuia is in notation and it



appiies to aii ceiis in the Formuia Ceii Group. One of the properties of a Formuia Ceii Group

is that aii ceiis in the Group share the same user-specified contents (i.e., text, vaiue, or

formuia). hen a vaiue or formuia is entered or edited in one ceii of a Formuia Ceii Group,

the contents of aii other ceiis in the Group are updated to the same vaiue or formuia. The

resuits of these actions are shown in Figure 16.

[0065] The user may then perform the foiiowing actions;

in the ceii at the intersection of the Hardware row and the Mar coiumn 140, enters the

formuia =[@Month- 1 *1 1

in the ceii at the intersection of the Software row and the i coiumn 141, enters ho

formuia =SUM(C [Chiidren])

[00661 Exempiary resuits of this are shown in Figure 17. n this exampie, oniy one

formuia was entered in one ceii in each of the Formuia Ceii Groups, and automaticaiiy, aii

ceiis in the Group inherited the formuia. The key difference between Formuia Ceii Groups

and Input Ceii Groups is that ceiis in a Formuia Ceii Group aii have the exact same user-

specified contents, whereas ceiis in an Input Ceii Group may have different contents to one

another. When the user-specified contents of any ceii in a Formuia Ceii Group is changed, aii

ceils in the Formuia Ceii Group are immediateiy changed to the same user-specitted contents.

This saves time and aiso ensures iogicai consistency.

[0067] Aithough two types of Ceii Groups have been disciosed, it shouid be apparent to a

skiiied addressee that other types of Ceii Groups may be avaiiabie in the software appiication.

For exampie, a Ceii Group which represents historicai actuai data and whose ceii vaiues

shouid not be changed except by certain authorized users.

[0068] The benefits of Ceii Groups inciude the foiiowing aspects. Aithough there are

eight ceiis containing formuiae, there are in reaiity three unique formuiae (one formuia for

each of the three Formuia Ceii Groups that were created). Since ceiis in a Formuia Ceii

Group contain the same user-specified vaiue or formuia, in creating the modei and then

reviewing it iater, the user simpiy needs to input, edit, or check, as the case may be, the

formuia associated with each Formuia Ceii Group. The software provides a iist of Ceii

Groups and their properties in a panei beiow the grid. For exampie, Figure 18 shows a Group

Manager panei 145, which iists the four Ceii Groups created in the exampie above. The user

is abie to view and modify the properties of the Ceii Groups in their modei via this panei.



' [0069]· In-traditionai spreadsheets, each ceii typicaiiy exists totaiiy independentiy of each

other ceii, and so data entry, editing and reviewing needs to be done on a ceii by ceii basis.

However, the modei described herein adjusts automaticaiiy for any modifications the user

makes to the modei in terms of new coiumns, new rows, changes to coiumn and row tags, and

other structurai changes. This is demonstrated more fuiiy in the exampie beiow.

[0070] With reference to Figure 1 , further coiumns 150 can be added to the modei for

Aprii, May, June and Q2, as shown in Figure 19, with the new coiumns and their iabeis

indicated in the encircied area. As wiii be apparent to a skiiied addressee, the ceils in the grid

for these coiumns are biank. This is what wouid happen in a traditionai spreadsheet

environment, and it is indeed what happens in the software product for this particuiar modei,

since there are no Ceii Groups that these ceiis iogicaiiy beiong to.

[0071] However, once tags are appiied to these new coiumns to better describe their

properties and purpose, the ceiis in these coiumns automaticaiiy inherit the properties of the

Groups they beiong to. So, next, the foiiowing tags are appiied by the user:

appiy the Month tag to Apr, May and Jun coiumns;

appiy the For tag to Apr, May and Jun coiumns; and

appiy the Quarter tag to Q2.

[0072] As each of the above steps is compieted the modei changes and the user interface

updates to refiect the previousiy defined Group structure. Exempiary resuits are shown in

Figure 20. Area 155 indicates the tags appiied as per the steps above, and area 157 indicates

the ceiis that have been updated automaticaiiy as a resuit of these changes. The reason these

ceiis changed is that the modei determined that each of these ceiis were part of previousiy

defined Ceii Groups.

[0073] Another type of structurai change that is frequentiy used in modeiing appiications

is where forecast data becomes actuai data through the effiuxion of time, With traditionai

spreadsheets this process of changing a particuiar coiumn (e.g., Mar) itom having forecast

data to having actuai data is difficuit. The modeier shouid ensure that aii formuiae are correct

and shouid update aii vaiues to- maintain consistency with the rest of the modei. This is

known in the art as "roiiing the model", and is often achievedjwith compiex macros. Roiiing
i

a modei can be time-consuming and is aiso a ieading cause of mistakes and inconsistencies in

modeis.



[0074]· In contrast, roiiing the modei is a simpie process in the software product according

to the techniques described herein. As such, the user can simpiy modify the appropriate tag.

According to the exampie above, a simpie change to the tag for the Mar coiumn from For to

Act suffices, as shown in coiumn 160 of Figure 21. Comparing Figure 20 to Figure 21, the

resuit of this simpie process is that the ceiis in area 6 1 in Figure 2 1 have changed from

previousiy being inciuded in the Formuia Ceii Group caicuiating forecast data (see Figure 20)

to now being inciuded in the Input Ceii Group refiecting actuai historicai data, and the user is

now abie to edit these vaiues independentiy of one another. It is noted that the user-specified

contents may be the same as before, however.

[0075] In the described embodiment, ceiis in Input Ceii Groups are indicated in a

particular shading whereas ceiis in Formuia Ceii Groups are indicated in another shading,

This is advantageous, as Input Ceii Groups generaiiy represent input data whereas ceiis in

Formuia Ceii Groups represent caicuiations (which in practice arc not changed when

interacting with a buiit modei, such as, for exampie, for "what-if *anaiysis). Aiternative

shading or coiors ior Tnput Ceii Groups4¾rsus Formuia Ceii Groups may be seiected by the

user (such settings being user customizabie).

[0076] Another notabie visuai feature of Ceii Groups is that when a ceii that is part of a

Ceii Group is seiected aii other ceiis in the Group are automaticaiiy highiighted. For exampie,

this feature may be enabied by defauit but can be disabied as a user preference. For exampie,

as shown in Figure 22, the ceii at the intersection of the Software row and the i coiumn is

seiected and aii the ceiis that are part of this ceii's Ceii Group are aiso highiighted (in grey

shading) - giving a visuai indication of the members of the Ceii Group. If the user were now

to seiect the ceii immediateiy to the right of this ceii (i.c, the ceii at the intersection of the

Software row and the Jan coiumn) the dispiay wouid immediateiy change to highiight the

ceiis of this other Ceii Group, as shown in Figure 23. This can serve as a visuai cue when

deaiing with Formuia Ceii Groups, since a change to one ceii affects aii other ceils in the

Group. (The styie of highiighting and whether or not this feature is enabie or disabied for

Formuia and/or Input Groups, can be user customizabie.)

[0101] Another advantage of Ceii Groups aiiuded to above is the abiiity to format aii ceiis

in the Group simuitaneousiy. With traditionai spreadsheets, formatting generaiiy occurs on a

ceii-by-ceii basis and users often spend iarge amounts of time getting the formatting exactiy

the way they want it. This is effectiveiy wasted time as it does iittie to further the accuracy or

compieteness of the model In fact it can detract from the accuracy of the modei since ceiis



with differing iogic may be formatted simiiariy, thereby giving the (misieading) appearance

of consistency. Furthermore, in the commercial world peopie operate under time constraints,

and time spent formatting couid have been better spent reviewing, testing and documenting

the modei.

[0102] In contrast, the iiiustrated embodiment of the techniques described herein does not

encourage ceii-ievei formatting - but rather uses styies and formatting at the ievei of the Ceii

Group.

[0103] For exampie, where ceiis in the Input Ceii Group are to be shown with a currency

symboi to two decimai piaces, a singie ceii in the Ceii Group can be seiected and the

appropriate number format chosen from the drop-down controi in the Format panei 165 to the

right of the grid. The resuit of this is that aii ceiis in the Group are formatted with the chosen

number format. This is shown in the exampie of Figure 24. Aithough oniy one ceii in this

Group was seiected, the chosen format is appiied to aii the ceiis in the Group. The other Ceii

Groups can be formatted in the same way. Aiternativeiy, muitipie Ceii Groups can be

seiected at the same time (for exampie, by the user hoiding down the Ctri key and then

ciicking one or more ceiis in the desired Groups), and then specifying the desired number

format.

[0104] According to the described embodiment, Ceii Groups are created sequentiaiiy.

The user might eariy on envisage which Ceii Groups they want to create and go about

creating them one at a time. Aiternativeiy, they might enter various data (vaiues and

formuiae) and iater decide that certain ceiis shouid iogicaiiy share their properties and so go

about creating Ceii Groups at this iater stage. In both cases, Ceii Groups are created one at a

time. There is the possibiiity that confiicts may occur, in that a ceii (or muitipie ceiis) may,

according to the iogicai definition of Ceii Groups, exist within more than one Ceii Group at a

time. If aiiowed to persist, this wouid cause confiicts which wouid require the user to decide

which Group the ceii shouid get its vaiue and properties from,

[01 05] This is resoived in the described embodiment by appiying a defauit ruie that

where a ceii couid exist in more than one Group, it is taken to exist in the Group that was

created more recentiy. For exampie, referring back to the iogical Ceii Groups that were

created in the exampie above, which resuited in Figure 1 - it is apparent that the ceii at the

intersection of the Totai row and the i coiumn is iogicaiiy incorporated within the areas

described by:



,Step 3 - Ceii Group formed from the intersection of Chiidren of Revenue row and a

coiumns tagged Quarter; and

Step 4 Ceii Group formed from the intersection of the Totai row and aii coiumns

with any tag entry in the Periods tag set.

[0106] These areas and the resuiting overiap (indicated by a question mark) is shown in

Figure 25. It is apparent that the ceii at the intersection of the Totai row and the Q 1 coiumn

is incorporated in the iogicai construction of the Ceii Group created at step 3 AND the Ceii

Group created at step 4, Since a ceii can oniy exist within one Ceii Group at a time, as a

defauit condition, it is piaced in the Group created more recentiy (i.e., iater in time). In this

case, it is the Group created at step 4.

[0107] As can be seen in Figure 26, the ceii in question (indicated with a tick) is correctiy

part of the Ceii Group created at step 4. This effectiveiy overwrites the action (for this ceii)

undertaken at step 3. Another way that Ceii Groups can be formed is by joining two or more

Ceii Groups together. This may be needed where a user wants a range of ceiis to have the

same properties but it is not possibie to form this Group by seiecting just one eiement of row

metadata and one item of coiumn metadata. In this case it is possibie to create one or more

Ceii Groups and then join these together. When joining two Groups together (say A and ),

the user may decide whether the properties (vaiue, formuia, number format, etc.) of Group A

or B are retained. This is resoived by the user specifying which of Group A or B takes

precedence, at the time the Groups are joined.

[0108] A further advantage of the techniques described herein over traditionai

spreadsheets is that the visuai dispiay is independent of the modei iogic and therefore can be

changed to suit the user s needs without affecting in any way the workings of the model For

exampie, you may want to stack the Quarter coiumns together first, foiiowed by aii the

Month coiumns. With traditionai spreadsheets this can be difficuit, as moving coiumns

around can destroy the formuia references uniess great care has been taken, for exampie, by

using user-defined names in aii formuiae, advanced formuiae, or defensive techniques that

anticipate such changes.

[0109] According to the techniques described herein, since formuiae refer to pureiy

iogicai references (e.g., my sibiings, my chiidren, the prior month, etc.) rather than physicai

references (e.g., the 2 rows above me, the 3 coiumns to my ieft, etc.), moving coiumns

around docs not affect the modei iogic or the underiying caicuiations.



[01 10] A further advantage of having the modei iogic separate from the data it contains is

that the user is abie to define the modei iogic once, yet assign different vaiues to input ceiis,

as required. For exampie, the user might want to modei various scenarios for forecast

revenue. This may be achieved by the user introducing a third axis (i.e., muitipie sheets) to

the modei to aiiow for certain ceiis (formed at the intersection of rows and coiumns) to

contain a number of different user-specified contents. An overview of the user interface is

shown in Figure 27, with various user interface components indicated.

[0111] In view of exempiary systems shown and described herein, methodoiogies that

may be impiemented in accordance with the disciosed subject matter, wiii be better

appreciated with reference to various fiow charts, Whiie, for purposes of simpiicity of

expianation, methodoiogies are shown and described as a series of acts/biocks, it is to be

understood and appreciated that the ciaimed subject matter is not iimited by the number or

order of biocks, as some biocks may occur in different orders and/or at substantiaiiy the same

time with other biocks from what is depicted and described herein. Moreover, not aii

iiiustrated biocks may be required to impiement methodoiogies described herein. It is to be

appreciated that functionaiity associated with biocks may be impiemented by software,

hardware, a combination thereof or any other suitabie way (e.g., device, system, process, or

component). Additionaiiy, it shouid be further appreciated that methodoiogies disciosed

throughout this specification are capabie of being stored on an articie of manufacture to

iaciiitate transporting and transferring such methodoiogies to various devices. Those skiiied

in the art wiii understand and appreciate that a methodoiogy couid aiternativeiy be

represented as a series of interreiated states or events, such as in a state diagram.

10112] In accordance with one or more aspects of the embodiments described herein,

there is provided a method for assigning ceii properties based on user-defined metadata in a

spreadsheet. With reference to Figure 28, iiiustrated is a methodoiogy 200 that may be

performed by a computing device. At 202, at ieast one row metadata is received. At 204, at

ieast one coiumn metadata is received. At 206, the method 200 invoives associating ceiis at

an intersection of at ieast one row containing the at ieast one row metadata and at ieast one

coiumn containing the at ieast one coiumn metadata into a set. At 208, at ieast one property

for the set is assigned. It is noted that an intersection of the at ieast one row and the at ieast

one coiumn may comprise one or a piuraiity of ceiis, depending on how many rows (with the

at ieast one row metadata) and how many coiumns (with the at ieast one coiumn metadata)

intersect with each other. For exampie, an intersection of one row and one coiumn may



'inciude one ceii. However, an intersection, of two rows and three coiumns may inciude six

ceiis. As such, at 206, a piuraiity of intersecting ceiis may be associated into the set.

[0113] With reference to Figure 29, assigning the at ieast one property may invoive, at

210, assigning a formatting attribute to each ceii of the set. In the aiternative, or in addition,

assigning the at ieast one properiy may invoive, at 212, assigning same content to each ceii of

the set. The method 200 may invoive, at 2 1 , in response to a user changing the at ieast one

property in any ceii of the set, appiying the changed at ieast one property to each ceii of the

set.

[01 14] In reiated aspects, the at ieast one row metadata may comprise a keyword, a tag, a

iabei, and/or a row hierarchicai position. The row hierarchicai position may comprise at ieast

one of parent status, chiid status, sibiing status, and descendent status, reiative to at ieast one

other row of the spreadsheet. Simiiariy, the coiumn hierarchicai position may comprise at

ieast one of parent status, chiid status, sibiing status, and descendant status, reiative to at ieast

one other coiumn of the spreadsheet.

[0115] In accordance with one or more aspects of the embodiments described herein,

there are provided devices and apparatuses for executing the assigning of ceii properties and

grouping of celis, as described above with reference to Figures 28-29, With reference to

Figure 30, there is provided an exempiary apparatus 220 that may be configured as a

computing device, or as a processor or simiiar device for use within the computing device.

The apparatus 220 may inciude functionai biocks that can represent functions impiemented

by a processor, software, or combination thereof (e.g., firmware).

[0116] As iiiustrated, in one embodiment, the apparatus 220 may comprise an eiectricai

component or moduie 222 tor receiving at least one row metadata. The apparatus 220 may

comprise an eiectricai component 224 for receiving at ieast one coiumn metadata. The

apparatus 220 may comprise an eiectricai component 226 for associating ceiis at an

intersection of at ieast one row containing the at ieast one row metadata and at ieast one

coiumn containing the at ieast one coiumn metadata into a set. The apparatus 220 may

comprise an eiectricai component 228 for assigning at ieast one property for the set.

[011 7] With reference to Figure 31, the apparatus 220 may comprise an eiectricai

component 230 for assigning a formatting attribute to each ceii of the set, The apparatus 220

may comprise an eiectricai component 232 for assigning same content to each ceii of the set,

The apparatus 220 may comprise an eiectricai component 234 for, in response to a user



changing the at ieast one property in any ceii of the set, appiying the changed at ieast one

property to each ceii of the se

[0118] in reiated aspects, the apparatus 220 may optionaiiy inciude a processor

component 240 having at ieast one processor, in the case of the apparatus 220 configured as a

computing network entity, rather than as a processor. The processor 240, in such case, may

he in operative communication with the components 222-234 via a bus 242 or simiiar

communication coupiing. The processor 240 may effect initiation and scheduiing of the

processes or functions performed by electrical components 222-234.

[01191 In further reiated aspects, the apparatus 220 may inciude a communication

component 244 (e.g., an Ethernet interface moduie, radio transceiver moduie, etc.). The

apparatus 220 may optionaiiy inciude a component tor storing information, such as, for

exampie, a memory device/component 246. The computer readabie medium or the memory

component 246 may be operativeiy coupied to the other components of the apparatus 200 via

the bua 242 or the ii e. ne memory component 246 may be adapted to store computer

readabie instructions and data for effecting the processes and behavior of the components

222-234, and subcomponents thereof, or the processor 240, or the methods disciosed herein.

The memory component 246 may retain instructions tor executing functions associated with .

the components 222-234. Whiie shown as being externai to the memory 246, it is to be

understood that the components 222-234 can exist within the memory 246.

[0120] It is understood that the specific order or hierarchy of steps in the processes

disciosed is an exampie of exempiary approaches. Based upon design preferences, it is

understood that the specific order or hierarchy of steps in the processes may be rearranged

whiie remaining within the scope of the present disclosure. The accompanying method

ciaims present eiements of the various steps in a sampie order, and are not meant to be

iimited to the specific order or hierarchy presented.

[0121] Those of skiil in the art wouid understand that information and signais may be

represented using any of a variety of different technoiogies and techniques. For exampie,

data, instructions, commands, information, signais, bits, symbois, and chips that may be

referenced throughout the above description may be represented by voitages, currents,

eiectromagnetic waves, magnetic fieids or particies, opticai fieids or particies, or any

combination thereof.



[0122·] Those of skiii wouid further appreciate that the various iiiustrative iogicai biocks,

moduies, circuits, and aigorithm steps described in connection with the embodiments

disciosed herein may be impiemented as eiectronic hardware, computer software, or

combinations of both. To cieariy iiiustrate this interchangeabiiUy of hardware and software,

various iiiustrative components, biocks, moduies, circuits, and steps have been described

above generaiiy in terms of their functionaiity. Whether such functionaiity is impiemented as

hardware or software depends upon the particuiar appiication and design constraints imposed

on the overaii system. Skilled artisans may impiement the described functionality n varying

ways for each particuiar appiication, but such impiementation decisions shouid not be

interpreted as causing a departure from the scope of the present disciosure.

(0123] The various iiiustrative iogicai biocks, moduies, and circuits described in

connection with the embodiments disciosed herein may be impiemented or performed with a

generai purpose processor, a digitai signai processor (DSP), an appiication specific integrated

circuit (ASIC), a fieid programmabie gate array (FPGA) or other programmabie iogic device,

discrete gate or transistor iogic, discrete hardware components, or any combination thereof

designed to perform the functions described herein. A generai purpose processor may be a

microprocessor, but in the alternative, the processor may be any conventional processor,

controiier, microcontroiier, or state machine. A processor may aiso be impiemented as a

combination of computing devices,

[0124] In one or more exempiary embodiments, the functions described may be

impiemented in hardware, software, firmware, or any combination thereof. If impiemented in

software, the functions may be stored on or transmitted over as one or more instructions or

eode on a computer-readable medium, Computer-reaaaoie media includes oom computer

storage media and communication media inciuding any medium that faciiitates transfer of a

computer program from one piace to another, A storage media may be any avaiiabie media

that can be accessed by a computer. B y way of example, and not limitation, such computer-

readabie media can comprise RAM, ROM, EEPROM, CD-ROM or other opticai disk storage,

magnetic disk storage or other magnetic storage devices, or any other medium that can be

used to carry or store desired program code in the form of instructions or data structures and

that can be accessed by a computer. Aiso, any connection is properiy termed a computer-

readabie medium. For exampie, if the software is transmitted from a website, server, or other

remote source using a coaxial cable, fiber optic cable, twisted pair, DSL, or wireless

technoiogies such as infrared, radio, and microwave, then the coaxiai cabie, fiber optic cabie,



twisted pair, DSL, or wireiess technoiogies such as infrared, radio, and microwave are

included in the detinition of medium. Disk and disc, as used herein, inciudes Compact Disc

(CD), iaser disc, opticai disc, Digitai Versatiie Disc (DVD), fioppy disk and Biu-ray disc

where disks usuaiiy reproduce data magneticaiiy, whiie discs reproduce data opticaiiy with

iasers. Combinations of the above shouid aiso be inciuded within the scope of computer-

readabie media,

[0125] The previous description of the disciosed embodiments is provided to enabie any

person skiiied in the art to make or use the present disclosure. Various moditications to these

embodiments wiii be readiiy apparent to those skiiied in the art, and the generic principies

defined herein may be appiied to other embodiments without departing from the spirit or

scope of the disclosure. Thus, the present disciosure is not intended to be limited to the

embodiments shown herein but is to be accorded the widest scope consistent with the .

principies and novei features disciosed herein.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A method, comprising:

receiving at ieast one row metadata;

receiving at ieast one coiumn metadata;

associating cells at an intersection or at ieast one row containing tile at leasi

one row metadata and at ieast one coiumn containing the at ieast one coiumn metadata

into a set; and

assigning at ieast one property ior the set.

2. The method of Ciaim 1, wherein assigning the at ieast one property comprises

assigning a formatting attribute to each ceii of the set.

3. The method of Ciaim 1, wherein assigning the at ieast one property comprises

assigning same content to each ceii of the set

4. The method of Ciaim 3, where the content comprises at ieast one of a formuia, a

numerical value, and a string,

5 . The method of Ciaim 1, further comprising, in response to a user changing the at ieast

one property in any ceii of the set, appiying the changed at ieast one property to each

ceii of the set.

6. The method of Ciaim 5, wherein the at ieast one property comprises at ieast one of

content and formatting.

7. The method of Ciaim 1, wherein the at ieast one row metadata comprises at ieast one

of a keyword, a tag, a iabei, and a row hierarchical position.

8. The method of Ciaim 7, wherein the row hierarchicai position comprises at ieast one

of parent status, chiid status, sibiing status, and descendant status, reiative to at ieast

one other row of the spreadsheet-

9. The method of Ciaim 1, wherein the at ieast one coiumn metadata comprises at ieast

one of a keyword, a tag, a iabei, and a coiumn hierarchicai position.

10. The method of Ciaim 9, wherein the coiumn hierarchicai position comprises at ieast

one of parent status* chiid status, sibiing status, and descendant status, reiative to at

ieast one other coiumn of the spreadsheet.

11. An apparatus, comprising:



at ieast one processor for executing computer executable instructions; and

at ieast one memory in operative communication with the at ieast one

processor and storing computer executabie instructions for;

receiving at ieast one row metadata;

receiving at ieast one coiumn metadata;

associating ceiis at an intersection of at ieast one row containing the atieast

one row metadata and at ieast one coiumn containing the at ieast one coiumn metadata

into a set; and

assigning at ieast one property for the set.

12 The apparatus of Ciaim 11, wherein the at ieast one processor assigns the at ieast one

property by assigning a formatting attribute to-each ceii of the set.

13. The apparatus of Ciaim 11, wherein the at ieast one processor assigns the at ieast one

property by assigning same content to each ceii of the set.

1 . The apparatus of Ciaim 13, where the content comprises at ieast one of a formuia, a

numericai vaiue, and a string.

1 . The apparatus of Ciaim 11, wherein the at ieast one processor, in response to a user

changing the at ieast one property in any ceit of the set, appiies the changed at ieast

one property to each ceii of the set.

1 . The apparatus of Ciaim 15, wherein the at ieast one property comprises at ieast one of

content and formatting.

17. The apparatus of Ciaim 11, wherein the at ieast one row metadata comprises at ieast

one of a keyword, a tag, a iabei, and a row hierarchicai position.

18. The apparatus of Ciaim 17, wherein the row hierarchicai position comprises at ieast

one of parent status, chiid status, sibling status, and descendant status, reiative to at

ieast one other row of the spreadsheet.

1 . The apparatus of Ciaim 11, wherein the at ieast one coiumn metadata comprises at

ieast one of a keyword, a tag, a iabei, and a coiumn hierarchicai position,

20. The apparatus of Ciaim 19, wherein the coiumn hierarchicai position comprises at

ieast one of parent status, chiid status sibiing status, and descendant status, relative to

at ieast one other coiumn of the spreadsheet.

21. A computer program product, comprising:



a computer-readabie medium comprising code for causing a computer to:

Teceive ai ieast one row metadata;

receive at ieast one coiumn metadata;

associate ceiis at an intersection of at ieast one row containing the at ieast one

row metadata and at ieast one coiumn containing the at ieast one coiumn metadata

into a set; and

assign at ieast one property for the set.

22. The computer program product of Ciaim 21, wherein the computer-readabie medium

further comprises code for causing the computer to assign the at ieast one property by

assigning a formatting attribute to each coii of the set.

23 . The computer program product of Ciaim 21, wherein the computer-readabie medium

further comprises code for causing the computer to assign the at ieast one property by

assigning same content to each ceii of the set
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